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The fight against illegal and criminal, and police intelligence processing are the most 
important work of the public security organization. In order to combat crime effectively, in 
addition to deal with the alarm which has occurred or is occurring quickly, the more 
important thing is to do a good job of prevention and control. At present, when the alarm 
happened, it would have been solved maturely in our country, but the work in the warning 
about police intelligence is far from enough. In fact, a lot of alarm has the similarity, time and 
accumulation characteristics, if we can make full use of the information to integrate and 
analyze effectively, understand the time when the alarm happens frequently, the place where 
the alarm happens frequently and the category characteristics of alarm, it can reflect the 
security situation and the current situation in a particular area more intuitively, more 
accurately and multi angle, and we can make the warning work better and more scientifically, 
and improve the rapid of response capability of the police. the public security organization 
receives a large number of police intelligence every day, with week, month, quarter or year as 
the unit; this is a very large group of data. Considering the time and the human resources, if 
we use the manual statistical to analysis, it will be not realistic, so the "scientific early 
warning" becomes the key; management system for police intelligence information arises at 
the historic moment. 
Based on this background, this paper uses the idea of software engineering and 
information technology, to discuss the actual demand of management system for police 
intelligence information at present, analysis and design the management system for police 
intelligence information based on B/W/D which is three layer structure, the system has four 
modules which are the basic information management, police intelligence information 
management, police intelligence information judged and statistical report, hoping to use the 

















the scientific early warning and  fight against crime effectively for the public security 
organization . 
The dissertation introduces the background and the significance of the research, the 
current domestic and foreign research of management system for police intelligence 
information and the related technologies involved in the system design; then analyzes the 
requirements of the system, including business process analysis, functional requirements 
analysis and capability requirements analysis;  describes the overall design of the system, 
including architecture design, functional design and database design; then describes the core 
functional modules of the system in detail, including the design and implementation of police 
intelligence information management, police intelligence information analysis and judged, 
statistical report and other core function module. Finally, summarizes the work of the whole 
dissertation and put forward the future work. 
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